
 

INVITATION to the training "SAIL4entrepreneurSHIP" 
 

 

 
Time and venue  
 

When? 15 – 27 August 2015  
(Arrivals in Liepaja, Latvia on 15 August before  17.00) 
 

Who? 20 youth workers, leaders, educators & 
trainers from Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania – with and 
without sailing experience – who are interested in 
entrepreneurship, outdoor & non-formal education.  
 

IF YOU WANT TO PARTICIPATE, APPLY HERE 
 

Organizer: Sail Training Association – Latvia  
 

Project partners:  
Ostmarina (LT), Eesti Merematkamise Selts (EE) 
 

Training team  
2 captains and  
2 non-formal education trainers from LV & LT 
 
 

This training  
is funded by: 
 

 
About the training 
 

A chance to learn more about entrepreneurship 
competence development, entrepreneurial culture 
and opportunities in the Baltic sea region through 
non-formal and adventure education, and practical 
sailing experience.  
 

We will learn “to adjust our sails in order to reach 
our destination” – both in sailing, youth work and 
entrepreneurship.  
 

Where? On two sail training yachts and on the 
coast of the Baltic sea. We start in Liepaja (LV), and 
then sail to Klaipeda (LT), Visby (SE), Saaremaa (EE) 
and Ventspils (LV).* 

 
 

How much? Travel, accommodation (on yacht), 
food, port fees & learning materials are covered by 
participant fee of EUR 50. You need to provide 
your own travel insurance (that covers sailing).  
 
 

 
The objectives of the training:  
 

 to introduce on how to combine practical sailing 
experience with non-formal education and use it in 
youth work;  
 

 to develop entrepreneurship knowledge, skills and 
attitudes that are needed to support young people in 
their entrepreneurial competence development;  
 

 to learn and create new non-formal education 
methods on how to train youth to become more 
entrepreneurial;  
 

 to discover sailing as a self-development and 
entrepreneurship competence building tool for 
themselves and working with youth;  
 

 to explore entrepreneurship opportunities and 
cultural differences in the Baltic sea region. 
 

The project will also encourage the networking for 
future youth sailing projects in the Baltic States. 

 

  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11mOwrRKL4Th5AdwhIKkZCl_LTvj2FNyhv4NmeHVWlao/viewform?usp=send_form


TRAINING PROGRAMME  
Day  1) 15 Aug  2) 16 Aug 3) 17 Aug 4-5) 18-19 Aug 6) 20 Aug 7) 21 Aug 8) 22 Aug 9) 23 Aug 10) 24 Aug 11) 26 Aug 12) 26 Aug 27 A 
Place Liepaja, LV Sailing to Klaipeda, LT Klaipeda, LT In the Baltic sea Visby, Gotland In Baltic sea Saaremaa, EE Saaremaa, EE Ventspils, LV Ventspils, LV Ventspils, LV Home 
 

Morning  
session 

Arrivals in 
Liepāja 
(until 
17.00) 

 

Discovering the 
team & yachts 
 

Ground rules  
 

Youth Pass intro 
 

 

From early 
morning: sailing 
to Klaipēda (10h) 
 

Youth & 
entrepreneurship 
 

Sailing in practice 
(~36 h) 

 
4P + 4P + 48H 
CHALLENGE: 

ENTERING VISBY 
MARKET 

 
Practical 

experience of 
developing and 

launching an idea 
for a specific 

target audience 
 

Night sailing 

 

Launching 
ideas in 
Visby  
 

Evaluation  

 

Sailing (~28 h) 
 

Profiling a 
successful 
entrepre-
neur  

 

Free time  
(resting) 

 

Workshops: 
 

Social 
responsi-
bility 

 
 

Sailing 
 

Preparation 
for field visit    

 
 

Future 
projects with 
youth 

 

Group 
reflections 
 

Lessons 
learnt  
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Afternoon 
session  

 

Entrepreneurship – 
what is it and why 
is it for youth? 
 

Creative industries 
in Liepaja City 
 

 

Entrepreneurial 
expedition in 
Klaipeda 
 

Presentations  

 

Free time  
 

Personal 
branding.  
 

Discovering 
your inner 
entrepre-
neur 

 

Tools of 
promotion 
 

Advertising 
challenge & 
best practice 
 

Reflection  

 

Green 
economy  
 

Finances  
 

Evaluation 

 

Field visit in 
Ventspils: 
innovation 
& local 
entrepre-
neurs 
 

 
 

Workshops: 
 

Self-reflection 
time & tools 
 

Evaluation  

 

Final 
evaluation 
 
Youth Pass 
 

 

Evening  
session 

 

Welcome 
evening  

 

Intercultural 
business evening in 
Liepāja 
 

 

Sailing experience 
evaluation 
 

Getting ready for 
sailing to Visby 
 

 

Talent show 
on the coast 

 

Night sailing 
 

Estonian 
taste  

 

Night sailing 
(~14 h) 

 

Evaluation 
in Ventspils  
 

 

Firewall party 
 

Free time  

Night In port In port In port Sailing ~36 h, port In port Sailing ~28 h In port In port In port In port In port  

* The route is approximate and created based on the average speed of yacht in the normal weather conditions.  
 

  



 
Training methodology and the outcomes  
The training will give an opportunity for youth workers to learn to sail 
themselves and learn the ways how sailing can be used in youth work, 
developing all key competences of life-long learning, and especially the 
transversal skills, such as sense of initiative and entrepreneurship, learning to 
learn and social and civic competences.  
The training will give an insight how to use practical sailing tasks to improve 
youth's leadership, team work, mathematical competence and basic 
competence in science and technologies. Sailing is also an attractive method to 
gain new knowledge and skills in geography, electronics, physics, meteorology 
etc. The participants will discover this knowledge themselves and will learn how 
to deliver them to young people they work with.  
The main focus of the training is new knowledge, skills and attitudes towards 
entrepreneurship. Combining of the sailing and the entrepreneurial education 
will provide new approaches in entrepreneurship competence and self-initiative  
 

 
building, as much new entrepreneurial knowledge, skills and attitudes will be 
offered in very short period of time in very realistic conditions.  
By experiencing and evaluating different entrepreneurship learning tasks, the 
training will provide tools on how to develop project management skills, 
implement the idea, work in a team, think strategically, take the decisions and 
prioritize, organize the time, implement the theory in practice, to take an 
initiative and react properly to unpredictable situations etc.  
The participants will learn how to support youth during entrepreneurial 
learning process enhancing their self-esteem and encouraging their 
involvement in entrepreneurial activities in the future. 
Intercultural learning environment will strengthen youth workers' network in 
the Baltic States and will enrich their English vocabulary with professional terms 
both in business and sailing. 
For participating in the training the participants will receive Youth Pass. 
 

 
Practicalities  
 

Accommodation. You will have an individual sleeping space in bunk bed in the shared  
“room” on the sail training yacht. You need to bring your own sleeping bag, pillow and towel. 
The meals will be prepared by participants on the boats after common shopping.  
Sailing. You will be a member of the crew, not a passenger. It means you will do your shifts 
together with your watch team to keep the yacht moving and it will be part of the training.  
For your own safety respecting the commands of the captain is a must.  
Equipment. You will need clothes for both warm and cold windy weather. The sport shoes 
with white soles are a must. The sailing gloves and warm hat are recommended. There are 
several wet-suits for tough weather conditions, but you can take your own skiing jacket too. 
The life-jackets for safe sailing will be provided. Take your passport/ID. 
Medicine. Take your medicine if you use any, sun protector and the medicine against 
seasickness. The first aid kit will be provided on each boat.  
Insurance. You need to provide your own insurance. Be aware that the regular travel 
insurance does NOT cover sailing activities. Please, make sure you buy the correct one.  
Travel expenses (to training and back) will be covered by bank transfer after the training in 
exchange of original travel documents. Use most economic transportations and don’t buy  
the tickets before the final confirmation from organizers!  
 

IF YOU WANT TO PARTICIPATE, APPLY HERE 
 

If you have any questions regarding the training, please write or call:  
Sintija.lase@gmail.com; 22088990 

https://www.youthpass.eu/lv/youthpass/about/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11mOwrRKL4Th5AdwhIKkZCl_LTvj2FNyhv4NmeHVWlao/viewform?usp=send_form
mailto:Sintija.lase@gmail.com

